
２－１．Kansai connected to the world/Asia by many routes
２．Highly Developed Infrastructure

【Details of international passenger flights by destination area】

【Number of cruise ships stays at 
ports in Kansai】

【International Flight Network】

Asia and near areas：154.5 ships/wk,
N. America：7 ships/wk,
Europe：1 ship/wk,
Others：1 ship/wk

【Regular foreign trade containers 
using Japanese ports】

Europe 35 flights weekly
N. America 54 flights weekly

Others 44 flights weekly

Asia 1,270 flights weekly

*including 28 flights Hawaii
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Europe 28→35 flights/wk, (+7 flights)
・London(Heathrow Airport) 0→4 flights/wk,
・Helsinki 7→10 flights/wk,

China 346→453 flights/wk, (+107 flights)
S.E. Asia 149→198 flights/wk, (+49 flights)
N. America(Not including Hawaii)

20→26 flights/wk, (+6 flights)
・Seattle 0→7 flights/wk,

【Expansion of international flight network】
※Passenger flights only

* Comparison between summer schedules for 2018 and 2019

Kobe：141 stays Osaka：45 stays
Maizuru：23 stays Shingu：15 stays
Tsuruga：5 stays Himeji：1 stay
Miyazu：1 stay       Ine：1 stay
Tsuiyama：1 stay   Sakai Senboku：1 stay
Wakayama Shimotsu：1 stay
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● In 2019, the area is serviced by 1,548 flights* per week, which is a record number of flights 
connecting Kansai to the rest of the world.

● Kansai plays a core role in Asia, developing airports and seaports to handle large volumes 
of cargo and large cruise ships as an international trade hub.

* Plan at the peak (August) of the 2019 summer schedule (including freight flights)

Number of airline companies: 72
Number of countries (regions) served: 25
Number of cities served: 89
Number of weekly flights: 1,548 (including freight flights) 

Photos provided by Kansai Airports

*As of May 2018
*Total of ports in Kansai served by regular oceangoing containers. 
Number of foreign trade container ships visiting Japan on regular sea lanes 

(ships/week)  (MLIT)
*Based on port survey by Kansai District Transport and Tourism Bureau, MLIT
for January-December 2018

Source: Compiled based on Kansai Airports materials
*Plans for summer 2019 peak schedule (August)
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